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A world fighting. 

The beings decided to fall away to do evil. 

Their hearts decided to not to do right. 

They were of one mind to exalt themselves in the place of God. 

They took their position of being made in the image of God and used the characteristics to do evil. 

Their world was one city. 

They could travel from one area of the world to the other in a blink of the eye. 

They were God like. 

There was no time in any dimension. 

There was no worldly element they did not dominate and rule. 

They could walk on water and liquid surfaces as they could walk on the solid dirt.  

They could walk in the air. 

They could sit on clouds. 

They could go into a moment of time and stay there. 

They could eat if they wanted to or not eat. 

They could think of the foods they want to eat or have a desire to eat and caused it to come from one 

dimension to another. 

They learned the God like characteristics of speaking a thing into existence was becoming more real. 

With all their growing into God they were moving further and further from the true and living God. 

They begin to believe they did not need God. 

They believed everything they did was right because if they could master it in the spiritual realm then 

they were god over that thing. 

They begin to cast aside truth and understanding and wisdom. 

They knew the more they grew into the characteristics of god and had a false foundation then that 

foundation could only support the evil of their ways. 

The beings with full knowledge knew their doings in all these dimensions were bringing them into living 

a life apart from God. 

The more they grew into manifestation. 

The more they desired not God. 
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They became their own Gods. 

They argued why should they need a god when they can do just as HE. 

They enjoyed the power of manifestation. 

Many begin to tell them you can manifest things out of the unseen to the seen, but you can only have 

the true and pure manifestation from the Spirit of the True and Living GOD. 

The more the other beings told the manifestation beings that need to submit to the True and Living GOD 

and allow HIS righteous and Holiness as their foundation, the foundation will be assured and in the 

trying time they will stand and not be lost. 

The manifestation beings begin to reach out teach the beings how great they can become. 

They can only receive this greatness if they deny the True and Living God. 

How they denied the True and Living God and not growing in His Spirit was accepting a little of the 

manifestation doctrine at a time.  

The more the manifestation beings do an act of manifestation they accepted denying the True and 

Living God. 

They said they were manifesting into god. 

But their foundation to manifest into a god was of evil, rebellion and wickedness. 

They could have repented to the True and Living God and allowed HIM to clean them and teach them to 

manifest what they desired on the sure foundation of holiness and righteous. 

The power of the manifestation captured the beings. 

They did not care they could have grown more in the image of God if they submitted to holiness and 

righteousness. 

The other beings continued to pray to God. 

They continued to walk in holiness. 

They continued to walk in righteousness. 

They continued to worship the True and Living GOD. 

They continued to praise the True and Living GOD. 

HIS praise and worship was continually on their lips. 

The manifestation beings were loud and boisterous of their beliefs. 

They were drowning out the others who were telling the beings to repent and come back to the True 

and Living GOD. 

The manifestation beings continued to grow away from the True and Living GOD. 
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The more the manifestation beings commit to perform an act of manifestation each act placed a wedge 

between them and GOD. 

The other beings were going throughout the world saying the True and Living GOD wanted them to 

grow into HIS image through HIS Righteousness and Holiness. 

The True and Living GOD continued to call to the manifestation beings to return to HIM and repent of 

this great evil. 

HE would remove this type of sin from them and show them how to grow in HIS image through HIS 

Righteousness and Holiness. 

The manifestation beings would not listen. 

More and more of the righteous others started to practice manifestation based on the foundation of lies 

and deceit. 

The righteous ones continued to pray and ask GOD to help the people. 

The True and Living GOD continued to show goodness and kindness to the manifestation beings. 

The manifestation beings started to attack the righteous others. 

The righteous ones were going over the world telling the manifestations beings to turn back to GOD and 

repent of using evil foundation to get manifestations. 

The righteous ones were telling the manifestation beings GOD wanted them to have all things and not 

be deceived that HE would let them to continue manifesting evil in HIS world. 

The physical shape of the world was changing. 

The other lives GOD put in the world were being destroyed by the manifestation beings who reached 

the point they were turning into evil beings. 

The manifestation beings learned to get out of their physical form and do things in their spirit. 

They first started going into others’ homes and moving things or damaging physical things or hurting 

their neighbor’s animals. 

Then the manifested beings regressed to killing other beings and animals.  

They started going into dimensions and killing and mutating other life forms, the sea animals, the 

animals that lived in the air, the life forms in the hills and mountains. 

The righteous ones kept going through the city and telling the others not to allow fear of the 

manifestation beings to cause fear in them that they would join them. 

The manifestation beings learned how to mutate the cells of life in the others and the other life forms. 

The manifestation beings continued to grow in their evil ways. 

They would kill many who would not join them. 

The manifestation beings got gained more power each time they killed the ones that did not join them. 
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The righteous continued to go through the world and showed the ones left not to submit to evil. 

The righteous ones were being killed all day by the manifestation beings. 

The righteous ones continued in prayer and worship and praise to the True and Living GOD. 

The more the righteous ones grew in the imagine of the True and Living GOD HIS life sustain them and 

cause them to be protected and heal and delivered by HIS Life. 

The beings of the world were being separated. 

They did not know. 

The Life of the True and Living GOD was growing in the righteous beings.  

They were growing into HIS image in holiness and righteousness. 

They had HIS light in them, 

The manifestation beings started targeting the righteous beings. 

The light the righteous beings were living in showed the evilness of the manifestation beings who 

wanted to be like God but evil. 

The righteous continued to pray and seek the True and Living GOD. 

They were going through the city telling all beings to repent. 

The animals had become evil. 

The ground was polluted with the blood of the murdered. 

The ground was cursed and stopped producing what GOD created for it to do. 

The manifestation beings started doing all types of abominable acts of sin before the True and Living 

GOD. 

The righteous ones continued to pray and became stronger. 

They would tell the manifestation beings their evil was destroying all life and leading all life forms into 

sin and the True and Living GOD will come with HIS judgement and the execution of HIS decrees. 

The manifestation beings continued to destroy all the other life forms during their manifestation. 

The world had become unlivable. 

The evil and corruption it caused the air, water ground and all living life forms in them to mutate or die. 

Many beings had been murdered by the manifestation beings. 

The righteous ones continued to walk the world and tell of the Holy and Righteous True and Living GOD 

wrath to come against all that were against HIM. 

The righteous sones continued to pray and seek HIM. 
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The world had become dark. 

There was only a little light. 

Before the True and Living GOD HE only saw twenty four lights in HIS world. 

The twenty four lights HE saw were HIS beacons of HIS people. 

The ones like HIM. 

They had his light. 
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The True and Living GOD came into HIS world and HIS world knew HIM not. 

The life forms HE created I earth, wind, air, dirt and sea, were as corrupt as the manifestation beings. 

Everything was doing after it’s own evil and corrupted and mutated being. 

The True and Living GOD walked on HIS earth. 

AS HE walked in HIS world only the ones with light, who made them themselves righteous and holy by 

believing what GOD said, would transfer them to HIS image., was drawn to HIM. 

The True and Living GOD gathered the twenty four righteous beings to HIMSELF. 

These twenty four had made themselves worthy by believing what the True and Living GOD said to be 

transformed into HIS image. 

The True and Living GOD stood upon the center point of HIS world HE made and saw the evil of the 

manifestation beings. 

HIS righteous judgment flowed through HIS being. 

As HIS righteous judgments flowed through HIS being they became fire. 

When the True and Living GOD spoke each sin the manifestation beings did HIS judgment of that sin 

came forth as thunder followed by fire. 

The manifestation beings that committed that sin was struck by the thunder and the fire and begin to 

burn. 

The True and Living GOD continued until all manifestation beings were burning. 

HE continued HIS judgement on all life forms HE created. 

The True and Living God continued until HE consumed all beings and entities that existed in HIS world. 

The True and Living GOD took the twenty four lights that lived in HIM to HIS throne. 

Twenty and four gold crowns were given to them. 

Twenty and four white linen gowns were given to them. 

Twenty and four chairs were brought out and they were dressed in the white robes and they were 

crowned with gold crowns. 

The twenty and four elders were seated around the throne of the True and Living GOD. 

The True and Living God said, “Because you were faithful to the end. You received these crowns of 

eternal life. You will be called elders because you knew how to search MY word and how to speak MY 

word to lead many to ME.”  


